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MERELY A GUIDE “Salada” Tea is “Hill-Crown”THE WOES OF
MRS. NEWLYWED The Wise Goose Says■

FI Hill-^rown” tea has the small, tender leaves— 
with full, rich, delicious fragrance, redolent of 
the spicy tropics.
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f Low Church Party Emphasizes 
the Protestantism of the 

English Church.
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Tea is grown high up on the mountains of Ceylon—with its 
native delicacy and fragrance held captive in the sealed le at 
packages.
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BLACK, GREEN or MIXEDThai there is a chuÉçhmanship 

which is not evangelical was clearly 
proven by Rev. Griffith Thomas in a 
lecture which he delivered to the 
Wycliffe Association on “Evangelical 
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i NEW PROCESS FOR 
PRESERVING EGGS

j
Churchmanship.”
Reformation there have been differ
ences of temperament, outlook and 
viewpoint among Anglican church* 
men, but there has at the same time 
been substantial agreement among 
them. The evangelicals hold with the 
Bishop of Durham that the theory of 
the Anglican Church and also of 
Christianity

F
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th?»L2li'0t£fr, 06116,1 her over to see 
was noih|C^1*C?en*' but ehe vows there 

to see except two girls 
walking along the street.
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“I can’t get this stain out of 
flannel blouse,” 
relented Mrs. Newlywed.

“You can do It,” responded Mrs. ; 
Neighbor, “If you apply yolks of eggs 
and glycerine In equal quantities. 
Hang it ouit for half an hour and then 
wash It.”

Hi this ;
dlsoouraiglngly com- Bf HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL IQ]FI

I domestic science lecturerIff T h Sjr]
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The Bird of Happiness Dipping Treatment is Better ii 

Than Cold Storage and 
Pickling.

A t
Once upon a time there wae a bird 

called the 'bird,of happiness. It was 
called so because tf it ltved with you 

Potato Pancake». everyone was happy and contented.
Grate ten good-sized potatoes into a A many people tried very hard

drain In oldflWate.r‘ When 811 are «rated, to catch it and take it to their home,
=Sh m ~ »• »« •— *■»• t. ■>.

the pulp add four eggs and two tea- ** wafl beautiful and could be seen 
hn?0llf^i6 8aIî: Have the griddle very a ,cn& way off 'because of Its bright

tables poonfids ofTe battefand'spreld *** * W“ alWay8 8,n*ln*’
out In a flat cake; bake to a crisp brown When people heard n they were happy, 
on both sides. Do not use the least bit but their happiness did not last long, 
man°UrAn.o?rOU wllt apoiI them for Oer- for to ibe always happy the bird must 
Herald pancakes.—Washington .belong to you.

The people set traps ’ for it, they 
coaxed, they set nice things out for it 
to eat, tout that was not the way to 
get the bird of happiness.

Some other way must be found. 
Two little children started out to. find 
It, 'a little ourly-headed boy and hie 
brown-eyed sister, for they had heard 
their parents say: “If we could only 
find the bird how happy we could be.”

They walked a long way and looked 
into pleasant gardens and lively brooks 
and lakes, tout, while they often saw 
and heard It, they could never catch 
it, for that was not the way.

One day they were going along a 
dusty road, very tired and hot The 
■little boy said to hte sister: “I guess 
we had better go home, perhaps we 
can better help father and mother by 
loving them very hard and waiting on 
them Just as much as we can, and I 
guess then we’ll 'be all happy even If 
we didn’t find the bird.”

So they trudged along (home and told 
their parents what they had done. 
Father and mother had been very 
much frightened- .becaüse the children 
had gone away, tout they didn’t scold 
.them a .bit, and the little girl said: 
"We’re going to be good and never be 
naughty any more."

Then their mother hugged and kiss
ed them very hard and eald: “Why, 
yes, we’ll all toe very happy.”

So they both tried in lots of little 
ways to help their father and mother. 
They would bring father’s slippers 
and pick up mother’s thimble and 
everything else to help. And what do 
you think. One morning they woke up 
and there was the little bird of hap
piness waiting at the door to be Jet In, 
for by being good and ‘helping others 
they had brought the bird of happi
ness right to their own door.

I . is not so much develop- 
-y ment as an entirely new thing in post- 

Reformation theology.
That the evangelicals are thoroty 

true and loyal to their church has 
been proven again and again. Pro
testantism existe in the Church of 
England even tho that word cannot 
he foun<r\ln the church's formularies 
Since the time of Cranmer and Ridley 
the evangelicals have never found it 
difficult to enjoy at least partially 
Christian fellowship with the mem
bers of other denominations.

Minister No Priest.
“To the evangelicals the minister is 

a pastor, not a priest; a guide, not a 
ruler; a medium, not a mediator; a 
mouthpiece, not a substitute- The 
sacraments are regarded as simple, 
symbolical and sufficient, and they 
Placed neither highefr nor lower than 
tho New Testament 
There are dangers before this branch 
of the church. Just as there are dan
gers
Thomas. “There is the 
danger of regarding the latest view of 
philosophy, science and criticism as 
correct and of speaking of assured re
sults when practically nothing is 
eured”

tried recipesThe Martima* GooseI
il'
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OVEMBER is the month when geese have the best flavor, and we eat 
them then because they are good and not in honor of Saint Martin, 
but thruout the whole of Germany geese are seized and slaughtered 
as ruthlessly on Martimas Day as we kill turkeys for Thanksgiving. 

To find the origin of the Martimas goose we must go to legend
ary literature. There we find St. Martin was an humble-minded priest, who 
only wanted to do good In a simple way. His preaching, tho, was so power
ful that the church raised him to the rank of bishop. To escape the office 
and its pomp and ceremony, Father Martin hid himself in a goose pen.

The angry geese made such a “gick-gack” that the intruder was found 
and carried away to the bishop’s chair. In his rage, St. Martin seized a 
goose in either hand and ordered them dressed and cooked, with plenty of 
good things, for his first dinner among his new honors.

There are always skeptics to disturb one’s belief in these good old 
stories—may they never have roast goose to eat—and they declare Saint 
Martin was only a fat, ambitious old man, fond of good living, who used 
to box up his geese and fatten them so he could have their livers for 
luncheon.

NMARRIAGE LEADS 
TO QUEER TANGLE

i
t

A new agent for the preservation of 
eggs has been found and placed upon the 
market by a Zurich concern and front 
all accounts has met with very good re-' 
eulte. The preservative Is called ovo coni 
eervator, and consists of a prop* 
liquid substance of adhesive characi 
the ingredients of which may be eat 
and cheaply obtained in any country.

The process of preservation Is vetfjs 
simple. A flat vessel of about 100 quarts*»
Is filled to half Its capacity with the pre-., 
serving agent, into which the eggs un 
dipped for two minutes and then allowed: 
to dry. For the dipping process the eggs ' 
are placed in flat wire baskets, each wSjf’l 
a capacity of 300 to BOO eggs. One basttt' » 
is dipped after the other, and by employ- é 
lng a larger vessel several baskets may -j 
be dipped simultaneously. In this men- 
rer two or three persons can dip 200,000 
eggs per day.

The Inventors claim that the treâir '* 
ment Is superior t6 the cold storage ujt u 
pickling methods of preservation. Cejj'.r 
storage eggs become decomposed a f«w ii 
days after being removed from the m- .; 
frigerating rooms, and the pickling ms- J 
thod seriously affects the taste of the * 
egg. while considerable expense Is In'- " - 
volved in the application of both of “ 8 way to do thlrigs 
these methods, whereas economy is one a Lectures are ,g 
of the chief advantages possessed by -, I arc good, but un 
the new treatment. They state that them' some rietih 
eggs are always overhauled before ship-la become as sound 
n.ent and that very little time is lostln ,1 
dipping them in the solution during this $ , '3
operation, as they dry very quickly and il " 'hls personal
are almost immediately ready for re- {"a possesses -to a v
packing. No special machinery is re—«<■ and his old static 
quired and the new agent is guaranteed.t:a his unswerving 
to preserve the eggs for nine mentis, Mm -u the truth hi 
causing them to retain their freshness, S* hnnèè hi-"
weight, transparency, appearance, smell < S , nr, ,'nd, hls J and taste. Wfl a1' with whom h,

The claims of the inventors of ovo eon- ' Fiftieth
serve tor have been investigated by the j This .being the
authorities of the Federal Poly technical T| of the dean’s ont

^ri+C£: E?ight^en eS*B Ity as h freahraai
submitted to them in December, ltltj l anniversitv of hi 
twelve of which had been treated wtttn I ,l
the solution and six in their natural* school of praellCii
state. They were carefully weighed, ■' 1,168 and undergr
placed In a sealed box, and after six, nlnel big dinner in ids
and twelve months were examined and . 6, at. 8 p.m., In I
te®ted- --j in the englneerln
. fP «very case the non-preserved eggs Leading engine,
lost at least three times more in weight /Li C’.,r n h ,,,,, . -
than the preserved eggs. As to the den- i » d M
«ity, after nine months all the present- H ®emble ln conjui
ed eggs stood the test In a solution ef>&| dergraduates to d 
common salt of 1.01B density, and after >■' leading men of t 
one year also, with the exception of one

SHIP OWNan interval Of nine montha the non-jn^'/J Vlâlï V Tf H
served eggs lost their transparency,
wheroas the preserved ones were still
cleanly transparent. Of four preserved. ■
eggs^ there remained after one year two
of good transparency, one fair, and one
nearly opaque. The preserved eggs also
stood the test, after one year, of ap- ,
pearance, smell and taste, whereae the
non-preserved specimens were useless.
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Widow of Civil War Veteran 
Meets Obstacles in Pen

sion Quest.
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GAVE WRONG NAMES 8«It Cod. (Cuban Style).
Pick up find a cupful of salted cod 

and soak in different waters until fresh 
enough for use. Fry a chopped onion 
In a tablespoonful of butter to a rich 
brown and add the drallied fish with 
water enough to cover it, a green pep
per chopped flrie, and a cupful of stew
ed tomatoes. Cover and stew slowly 
for half an hour. . This may be served 
with toast.

are
I,

Blais, for Strange Reason, 
Made False Entries in 

Marriage Register.

places them %Ml ij Certainly the liver la a choice tid-bit; pate de foie gras, the French call 
it, and everyone knows that the best comes from Strassburg, where all the 
poultrymen and women vie with one another ln producing geese with the 
biggest livers.

But everyone does not know what to do with a goose after it ig made 
ready for cooking. The great quantity of fat, that makes Germans like the 
fowl, condemns it for American palates. This may be drawn out, with the 
help of a steamer, and makes a very fine material for frying. After the 
goose has steamed until at least half-done, cool it and stuff with a plain, 
dry, highly seasoned stuffing. Onions for those who like them; apples, 
small, rosy and baked to a turn, for the rest of us.

The liver may be chopped fine and used to flavor the bread stuffing, 
but I think you will want it par excellence, which is in foies gras forcemeat.

Grind the goose liver in the food chopper with the finest blade, season 
with salt, pepper, nutmeg, and add four egg yolks. Grind and then pound 
to a paste any of the cold- goose remaining and mix with the raw seasoned 
liver.

B'l
III 11 1 in other quarters.” said Dr- 
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MONTREAL, Dec. 1.—To live with a 
man for years in the relationship of wife, 
only to find at hls death that he

as-
Saute Oysters With Celery.

One pint sealshipt oysters, two table
spoonfuls lemon Juice, few drops Wor
cestershire sauce, six slices toast, one 
teaspoonful horseradish, crumbs, one 
cup white sauce, one-half cup minced 
celery. Clean oysters and marinate in 
lemon, Worcestershire, and horserad
ish one-half hour. Drain, sprinkle with 
salt and pepper, dip ln fine, dry crumbs 
and saute ln butter. When the edges 
curl, remove to slices of hot buttered 
toast, pour around the white sauce, 
and sprinkle with minced celery.

was
someone else, and then for the distracted 
widow to learn that, as far as official 
records of the union went, she herself 
was someone other than she thought her
self to be—such was the little 
revealed befoite the local superior court 
today on presentation of a petition by 
Dame Sarah Ann Jack, asking that the 
civil registers of St. James’* Methodist 
Church be altered.

The motive underlying the petition is 
to enable the widow-petitioner to collect

i i
!xi T
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Ijf 't romance
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»>.*Sr Heat a pint of cream and thicken It as tho for a croquette base. Stir 
In the mteat mixture and cook until heavy enough to slice when cool. Pour 
Into a loaf pan and cool, then slice or stamp out into small shapes. Egg 
and crumb and immerse in deep hog fat.

When nicely fried and well seasoned this is the handsomest and most 
appropriate garnish you can make for hot or cold entrees.

il, NUB/EHY1
Chicken, Vernon.

Stuff the chicken with hashed onions 
and giblets nicely colored in butter. 
These are mixed with soaked bread, 
the desired proportion of pressed corn 
beef, thyme, and the whole nicely sea
soned and roasted to the usual

JU11 ■a United States army pension payable to 
her as relict of her husband.

The registers of the church in question 
have it that on the 10th of June. 1900, 
Peter Gauthier and Sarah Ann Pearson 
were married by the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
Sparling. The pair lived together until 
1904. when Gauthier died. As the hus
band had been enjoying a pension from 
the American Government, hls widow 
took immediate steps to have such

* CONDUCTED BY ft

4
P i X
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i jheh;I way.f 1 »John Brown’s Books Baked Shrimp.

Cut the eyes from a dozen meaty to
matoes, scoop out the pulp, leaving 
the shells whole. Mix with one hun
dred shrimps, boiled and picked from 
their shells, one cupful of grated 
bread crumbs or fine cracker crumbs 
and one heaping tablespoonful of but
ter. Stew all together, seasoning with 
pepper and salt, fill the tomato shells 
with the mixture, sift fine crumbs on 
top, dot with butter, put to a pan with 
very hot water in the bottom and bake 
until done in a quick, but not scorch
ing, oven.

( pen
sion continued payable to her, in accord
ance with the law in the United States. 
She then found that there was no such 
one as Peter Gauthier on the pensions 
list. Enquiries elicited that his real name 
was Emile Blais.

Two charming books for adulte and 
thru them for children, are Doctor 
John Brown’s “A 
Children"

If ;
Little Book for 

and “A Little Book of■ 1 ! [CONDUCTED BYi
Dogs.” v

1 EDoctor Brown, known and loved best 
thru “Rab and His Friends," is parti
cularly able to write about children, 
because he .was always a child at 
heart. In hls book he -draws us Inti
mately into companionship with two 
of the most remarkable little girls in 
history: The 5-year-o.ld Mary, Queen 
of Scots, and the beautiful Marjory 
Fleming, iwho, before she was 8 years 
old. was the loved companion of Sir 
Waiter Scott and many other notable 
men.

I wish we bad more of the unfor
tunate little queen’s story; but we 
must be content to picture her and 
her four happy companions playing 
for a few weeks in the Scottish gar
den.

; Mystery Deepens.
The widow then attempted to 

proof that she was in reality the widow 
of Blais. Again she found that she her
self did not appear as having been 
ried to Gauthier.

!
secure The big Bow-Wow Minstrel Concert at 

Massey Hall Tonight. BILL T.TOD9 123
: 3 mar

The name of the wo
man so married was given in the register 
as “Sarah Ann Pearson,” a widow.

As to -the change In her own name ap
pearing in the register, she explains that 
at the time of the marriage she was an 
illiterate, and that whatever

ENDEAVORING TO LOCATE 
CRIPPEN’S WIFE’S SISTER

M.D.
:

,1

l Lake Navigi 
Uniting tJ 

Follette

_

r NEW YORK, Dec. 2.—(Can. Press )— 
The famous Crippen murder in England 
four years ago was recalled here today by 
the announcement of a firm of lawyers 
that a country-wide search had been be
gun for Mrs. Theresa Hunn of Brooklyn, 
sister of the late Mrs. Hawley Harvey 
Crippen. Mrs. Hunn is a beneficiary of 
her murdered sister's estate, and the law. 
yers want to pay her her share. SHts for
merly lived in Brooklyn.

i Shrimp Pie*.
Boil and pick from shells one hun

dred shrimps, mix well with two large 
slices of stale bread, free of crust and 
moistened, and highly seasoned with 

; salt, pepper, cayenne, nutmeg, mace, 
I chopped thyme and parsley. Crisp 
; the bread crusts and grate over the 

mixture after it is packed in a deep 
dish. Dot well with butter and hake 
in a hot oven. Serve with a sauce 
made by cooking together a pint of 
boiled shrimps, a tablespoonful of but
ter, five chopped tomatoes, a little 
celery, thyme, parsley and bay leaves, 
also chopped. Cook three to four min-, 
utes.

House Plants. A Victrola for Christmas.
You choose a gift that will be ap- . 

predated when It is a Victrola for 
Christmas—will bring continuous Joy Î 
all the year through. An assortment’ 
of all styles and prices to be seen In', Ï 
tiie Victrola Parlors of -Te Gide Firme ’, 
of Heintzman & Co.. Limited, 193-186- 

I 197 Yonge street jg* ,■Ml
name was

given the officiating minister had been 
furnished by the husband

»I
-------------- But, again,

petitioner is unable to ascribe any reasoq 
for such action on trie part of her spouse. 
The hearing of the petition was post
poned for a few days in order to enable 
Dr. Sparling, the officiating clergyman, 
to be summoned.

I I
Continued from Yesterday.

A house plant very easy to grow, 
iS^or.e that usually gives good re

sults'1 in the matter of bloom, Is the 
old-fashioned red-and-purple-flowered 
fuschia.

It is one of the hardiest indoor 
bloomers that wo have, 
window, note we did not say a sunny 
window—but in a fairly warm win
dow, the flowers will be ____
But, the fusohia does love warm feet. 
See to it. then, that no cold draughts 
come to the roots, from a loose win
dow sash.

I
- CLEVELAND, 1 
Great Lakes vessf 
a campaign to 
against tho La f 

4 "htch alms, by' j 
life-saving t-qulpri. 
dard of seamans! 
disasters, such 
tanlc. They say tl 

v lakes are radically 
tlons at sea, and 
lifeboats now 
and the numbe# : 
employed, need no 

“If this bill beco 
,ent form," said,IT 
manager of thé1 < 
Transit Company, 
Of this company, a 

' of the passenger 
Lakes, will be a,bs 
operations."

A pamphlet sent 
ers declares that 
have been carried 
In the past five ye; 
a single life due t 
erg.
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;Of Pet Marjory we learn a great 
deal from her own Journal. For prac
tice in penmanship Marjory had to 
write down every day any thoughts 
that came into her wise little head, 
and marvelous, indeed, those thoughts 
were. Such remarkable revelations 
are they of the workings of the child’s 
mind that the journal ih prized by 
thoughtful students as among the 
winders of the world.

Such stories of two quite real and 
very human little girls are sure to be 
fascinating to all lovers of child sto
ries.

BERLIN ALSO FEELS
HIGHER PRICE OF MILK TIMOTHY MALONEIn a warmà aa

A boy who whistles 
when alone 

I don’t object to—
Tim Malone, 

However, whistles
everywhere,

M Sold in Cartons 
like this:

litSteps to Be Taken to Break Deal
ers’ Combine if Such 

Exists. -
(Special to The Toronto World).

BERLIN. Ont. Dec. 2—The special 
committee appointed to investigate 
the high price of milk reported to the 
city council tonight, and expressed the 
opinion that an alleged combine existed 
and recommended that the city solici
tor he instructed to take the necessary 
steps to break up the alleged combine, 
if such exists.

In Ps report the committee stated 
that eighteen milk dealers in Berlin 
were operating twenty-two 
nnd that seventeen of 
charged eight cents

si marvelous.

■ i

IBangor Brownies.
Cream one-half cupful of 

with one cupful of sugar, add 
squares of chocolate (melted), two 
eggs slightly beaten, one cup of chop
ped walnuts and one-half cupful of 
sifted flour. Bake in a thin layer, on 
a cooky sheet, for ten minutes in a 
moderate oven, 
strips or squares.

-And, by the way. this last is an im
portant point. Many plants

butter
threegrow

poorly, and even die. because a cold 
draught is allowed to strike the bot
toms of the pots—a cold current com
ing in from a ,badly-fitted lower sash.

A good plan is to fold several sheets 
of ordinary newspaper, and lay along 
the inside
some three or more inches of the 
to fold upwards on 
next ttie window. Upon this folded 
layer, place your plants. Paper te a 
wonderful protector against cold 
rents. Try, this plan.

And all the tim u ;•
He doesn’t care *0” yEvery bit as Interesting as Mary 

and Marjory arc Rato and Toby and 
Wylie and Wasp and the Duchess. 
From the pages they walk straight 
Into our hearts, and once there 
rel\

TIf people are
i mannoyed by him. 

Don’t be a whistling
•Coop, like Tim!

I
When done, cut lu,

I, wo can
upon them to remain life-long window; ledge, allowing

paper 
the outer s.de

« !’•'*nds.
Thanksgiving Bramble*.

To one cupful raisins, seeded and 
chopped fine, add one lemon; juice 
pulp and grated rind; one-half cupful 
of sugar, one egg, one tabiespoonful 
of cracker dust with one-half cup of 
chopped nutmeate. Put one table
spoonful of'the mixture on a round, 
cut from plain pastry and three 
eh es in diameter, 
other round.

these brief, graphic chronicles we 
a Utile more of Rato. Don t Be A Goop! IV productive!

DOUBL
♦I wagons 

the eighteen 
, . Per quart. The
dealers pay the farmers sixteen cents 
a gallon and charge thirty-two cents 

II was ascertained that 
Woodstock.

How the
carrier eaved^him from toeing shot and 
dragged him home behind the cart. 
How sweet Allie Noble extracted the 
splinter from the huge paw and so 
began the attachment between herself 
and the big mastiff.

l he defiant flights and ragamuffin 
hamts ot Toby; the fear-nothing, ty
rannical. lovable nature of the duch- 

; and aU the incidents that make 
esc unforget able stories, are told 

with that humor and sympathy that 
make Dpctor Brown's works tmperlsh- 
aibh-. The younger generation who 
know ilot Rab and his followers as 
we know them will make their ac
quaintance now under most tempting 
auspices, for th»- new edition is beau
tifully Illustrated and published in a 
mote Artistic way,

' h-. hooks ..an- 7i> cents each, and are 
published by Bvll,r& Cocktourn.

1:

I cur-

“Brookfield 
Pork Sausage

(In Cartons)
TNSIDE this clean white carton—carefully packed in 

layers between parchment paper—are the finest- 
flavored, most delicious

the plant must be placed back upon 
the windows ill where a full light is 
obtained.

»Now, back to your l’uschias. About 
earth. Any good soil will be suffi
cient for these plants. They are not 
at all exacting In their 
Water carefully every day.

1 uschiag need to be carefully train
ed into symelrical dwarf tree-forms. 
A well-rounded plant will 
greater possibilities for profuse bloom, 
than a plant hat is left to fcrow as it 
pleases. To ensure equal develop
ment, be careful to turn your plant 
every day, so that every part of the 
plant will enjoy the advantage of the 
life-giving light?
_ The period of bloom of the ordln- 
ardinary red and-purpie, and the red- 
and-white varieties ot fuschia, is a 
very long one. Indeed, one might al
most say that it is unending”

The graceful flowers hang for days 
apparently unfaded.

i Sir George Pai> 
Prophet in Re 

Exp
MONTREAL, ^D< 

that Canada will 
power and rallwa 
tiecade was the pn 

> J°i’ the Canadian 
V J'aish, editor offTl 

mml eminent f!nanti 
Sir George ppin 

need he felt aupyr 
modern condithur- 
< unsuntlhg 
wnn all ih.e lima c. 
Xjn'uM grow 
LviJi. ai Well

in Paris,
_T Elmira,
Ilespeler. Elora, Waterloo. 

Brampton. Galt. Stratford. Brantford, 
Guelph and London milk 
at seven cents and less.

7'“ *I New Hamburg, 
Preston.I '

demands. in-

rub Cover with an-

fork and bake. It the fruit mixture 
seems very stiff add a little water

was soiling

dipii 0*1th with a
. afford

■i-
;

CARLTON STREET BIBLE CLASS.
At the regular monthly social 

ing on the first meet-
Tuesday in each 

month of the organized B'ble class of

a brief account of a trip to the world’s 
».b. convention, and also spoke of some 
peculiarities of the Dutch and Danes 
with a few of the costumes of each 
country. The musical selections 
rendered, with the refreshments 
cd, made it 
ment.

DM
(/ sausages you ever tasted I 

Made from lean, tender, young pork, seasoned 
just enough to give a delicate flavor. The favorite 
breakfast dish in thousands of homes in Canada.
Get a 1-lb. carton from your dealer right away.

< Aids to Boauty)
The electric treatment for removing 

h-ury growths is rapidly f illing into 
a,suse since it has been found that 
a» thick paste made with powdered 
ovlatonc and water gives more sat is- 

! factory results and Works much 
quicker. Th’s dolatone paste is ap- 
p.ita! to the- objectionable hairs and 
,l ,r " or 3 minutes it i« rubbed .nr 

i* t , r,nc* with'it comes every trace of hair
that Gagnon toppled over the sidfof rematotog'da.tron-.'teavel it

r’BUlt of The I spotless. Buying the dclaton! to an
toquosï6Tu?be'U* ' £££? length and

“••tn t!.e money•
vvti:* 5ÛV.0VU.00O of
l>y BHiUh capital

) BODY FOUND IN RIVER.

QUEBEC, Dee. 2.-(Can. The succession 
Of fresh forming buds seems to be 
without end. Be sure to keep this 
plant well washed.

Fuschias are very easily raised from 
cu-tings, the usual cares being exer
cised.-

Press )—
Tiie body of Charles Gagnon. Bridge 
street, was found hanging over ; I 1 
side of a skiff which was floating in 
’l,o • t>t. Charles River, - near the Dor- 
chestca- -bridge today.

Swift Canadian Co. Limited
Toronto - Winnipeg

A Victrola
Many people r 

imagining that 
money to ptirch 
victrola. This
R s. Williams 

, Limited, K lteo.i 
■ovs -at "u:. y„ 

f 'lie;:- ::v..■.■.,.., ,
■ ’ :i h> -ilv Ifiii- : ; * ! i’, ;

î»nia‘l *>:, :u ov,V>
wee. ! : : this >w . 

their instvuRu 
f* merely nwn

aerv-
a time of much enjoy -

Edmonton lf
is worth feur robs my dher way 
Saves time in Chasing Dirt
Many usas and^fu// diract/oni
on Lards SifterCan tOt

MKINGSTON SHOWS PROGRESS.
Seldom will 

housekeepers come
table 
fuschia

KINGSTON. 
For eleven

flower-loving 
a prettier 

a blooming 
But after the meal !g

our Dec. 2.—(Speelal)-- 
months ended Nov. 30. 

8 bul,djnS operations totaled
wl-thto6theTshaLmeflr^Vasti

upon
than? a <ornament

:
over,
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Sure, Safe Way
To Banish Hairs

G O O P S
By GELETT BURGESS

Ô

hiT,

1

Q-Éëjhfr ‘ ' 17-“

The SterlingBank
of Canada

No. 81Save, Because—
The time will come when you will wish to 

enjoy the fruits of your life-work.
Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto

BnuMhe*—Adelaide and Stance* 
street*.

Queen St. and J 
College and Grace street*.

Broadview and Wilton avenue*. 
Dondae and Keel* streets. 
Wilton Are. and Parliament St. 
Venae and Carlton street».

Ave.

Church and Wilton avenue.
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